
    As we begin a new fraternal year, Kitchener  
    Knights of Columbus, Council 1504 will  
    endeavour to return to its full mandate of  
    being the guiding light of charity for the  
    community.  It's been almost two years that  
    our efforts have been severely reduced or  
    cancelled.  However, there is hope, the future  
    seems to be promising.  The revitalization of  
    our Council is evident with the advent of  
    selected events on the horizon, an updated 
website that is in the works and the preparation of another edition of 
The Echo newsletter.  As members we attend meetings and participate 
in charitable events but do we know what distinguishes each of us as K 
of C members?  A new narrative called "Meet A Brother Knight" a 
window into the life of a Brother Knight and what influenced their 
decision to become a member of Council 1504 will be a new addition to 
our website. Watch for it.

Brothers, Family and Friends,
Another year is coming to a close, 
and another challenging one has 
been as we all adjust to the chal-
lenges of the pandemic and try to 
figure out our new normal.  

I would like to acknowledge Gary 
Megaffin for putting together this 
copy of The Echo when there have 
not been the number of charity 
and Knights of Columbus events 
held.

Your Executive has been meeting 
and looking for ideas to re-ener-
gize our Brothers, get together 

again and
attract new
members.  We
will be reaching
out to all of you with a survey so 
we can get your ideas and sugges-
tions for activities and events in 
2022, please take the opportunity 
to respond.

I would like to wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year,

Stay safe and God Bless,
GK Hank Helmond
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Chaplain’s Message

 
Dear Knights and Families,
Advent leads to Christmas.  Anticipation of goodness leads to
fulfillment.  It is difficult to remember Christmas 2019 and
Christmas 2020 was a wash with everything shut down from
Boxing Day into the New Year.  This Advent can lead us to new
found hope in a Christmas less ruled by the pandemic.
We have gone through a lot with the pandemic.  In a sense, we
have been trained in the Advent art of waiting in anticipation for
good things; waiting for freedom from lock downs, control of the virus through vaccines and 
immunity, the simple ability to visit with others with warmth and closeness.  We can be tricked 
to think this will never happen and we are stuck.
The Christmas message can shine more brightly this year if we can relate to Joseph’s turmoil to 
decide to divorce Mary; to the Holy Family inconveniently travelling right when Mary is very 
pregnant; to the escape from Herod’s lethal pursuit of the Christ child forcing them into exile in 
Egypt.  Real turmoil!  Will there be a reprieve for the Holy Family?  Will there be a reprieve for 
us?  Of course!  “A light has shone forth in the darkness.”  We get through the darkness by staying 
focused on the light.  A mere infant has conquered the world!  Let Him conquer our world a little 
more this year.

Happy Advent and Merry Christmas,
Fr. Larry
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It's football at Columbus House!  

Watch Notre Dame's Fighting Irish 
battle long time rivals on the new TVs.  

Enjoy the Tailgate Parties at 797 
Guelph Street open Saturday 

afternoons 1 pm where COVID safe 
protocols are in place. Brother Knights 
are invited to socialize and experience 

K of C fellowship in the relaxing 
Columbus House Lounge. 

!

!



   Spring is a time for rebirth and the 
   Kitchener Knights of  Co-lumbus is 
   anticipating the return of two of its
   popular fund-raising events.  It's been 
   about two years since benefiting from 
   community support for The Great 
Trivia Challenge, where teams exercise their brainpower 
amid a battle of wits to become Trivia Champions.  The Annual Big Spring Cleanup where 
unwanted electronic waste, scrap metal, food bank donations and the Shred-All truck will help 
the Kitchener Knights of Columbus raise the necessary funds for their local charities.  As K of C 
activity restrictions are lifting, which have prevented Council 1504 presenting their popular 
events, the return to normalcy is on the horizon.  It's an exciting time as these two popular 
events are in the early stages of organization.  The Kitchener Knights of Columbus is anticipat-
ing its continued support for the needs of the community.  With more to come, watch for our 
planned programs to be revitalized and renewed. 
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Message
Hello Brother Knights,
Here we are once again well 
into another fraternal year. 
First off, I want to say how 
honoured I am to serve as the 
Deputy Grand Knight filling 
in an otherwise empty seat 
with the executive. May the 
“little things” I do, help us all 
especially at this difficult 
time. 
Due to the challenge of the 
Covid-19 pandemic, this year 
has been difficult on all of us 
in more ways than just how it 
has affected our council’s 
activities. Having said that, I 

was glad to hear that our 
Bingo program has recently 
been able to take action and 
bring much needed funds for 
our council to distribute 
towards worthy charities. 
A program that I found inter-
esting is the Knights of 
Columbus Online Charities 
50-50 Raffle which is also a 
way to give back to our coun-
cil as well as win some lucky 
person a prize. I also am very 
grateful to attend the social 
aspect of our council’s Notre 
Dame College Football tail-
gate parties whenever I can. 

The meals are excellent and 
are provided at a very reason-
able cost.
The last comment I wish to 
make will be to continue to 
pray for the intercession of 
Blessed Fr. Michael J. 
McGivney for a safe, 
well-maintained and reasona-
bly functional fraternal year 
with better things to noticea-
bly come our way in the year 
ahead.
May God bless us all and 
Vivat Jesus! 
Tony Finoro 
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I thank all my brother Knights and families of council 1504 that have met me virtually, or phone appointment in 
these current Covid times. This is tough, as our comfort is in being together for fraternal events, as well as meeting 
with me personally. My hope is that 2022 will be a better year for us in this regard.  I have a short message to 
remind you that the Knights are still paying 1.5% guaranteed interest on RRSP, TFSA, and non-registered 
accounts including NEW deposits. Those Knights that have older contracts are still receiving guaranteed 3.5% or  
        3.0% including NEW deposits. This is a great benefit  
        for us. All deposits have further details I will discuss  
        with you. With our full suite of products including  
        life insurance, disability income insurance, long  
        term/home care income insurance, mortgage insur 
        ance, I can help in most any situation. Feel free to  
        contact me anytime to discuss any inquiry our   
        require service on your current policies. Best in  
        health always to you and your families.
        
        Sincerely
        Vince   
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   Annual General Meeting
It was bitter sweet on Tuesday evening August 17 that many members of Council 1504 met on 
the lawn of Columbus House.  It was almost two years ago the membership met within Council 
chambers when the world experienced a serious health issue not seen for decades.   

Health concerns also prevented the Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Columbus Kitchener 
Cooperative Inc. (CKCI) which allowed the Board to inform the membership of their year's busi-
ness activities and election of officers.  As conditions improved with the relaxation of constraints 
there was an opportunity to return to almost normalcy.  It was decided to hold a combined meet-
ing with Council 1504 hosting the K of C Corporation. The meeting was very well attended with 
some 30 plus members in attendance. Chairman Brian Schmalz expressed thanks to Grand 
Knight Hank Helmond for hosting a General Meeting and allowing CKCI to be part of the meet-
ing to conduct the AGM.

As a result of the election, the Board welcomed new Board members Pedro Sousa and Erik 
Schmalz to the Board and thanked past Director's members Wayne Curry and Jim Padgett for 
their years of service.

The full slate of CKCI Board of Directors
elected for the years 2021/2022 

Mario Peretti - Chairman
Kevin Schmalz - Vis-chairman
Mac Graham - Treasurer
Dave Obermeyer- Secretary
Jack Nolan - Council Liaison
Pedro Sousa - Building & Grounds
Erik Schmalz - Building & Grounds
Brian Hughes - Director at Large
Brian Schmalz - Past Chairman
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BROTHER KNIGHTS REMEMBERED

  Because of Covid, most of our meet- 
  ings have been done virtual via   
  Zoom over this past year.  However,  
  we as Sir Knights of the 4th degree  
  remain active within and outside of  
  our assembly.  Elections have been 
completed and most positions have been filled. 
Congratulations to our newly elected Faithful 
Navigator Mike Szabo.  Most other positions are 
retained by the same Sir Knights due to Covid.  Sir 
Knight Mike is still recovering from Covid and 
gradually starting to get back to normal but still 
has down days. Please keep him in your prayers.
With Christmas approaching we have decided to 
cancel our Christmas Dinner Banquet. We are not 
forgetting our Sir Knights who have passed away 
and we will continue sending their widows, always 
invited to our Banquet, a nice Christmas card 
along with a gift card.
Also, during Covid we were able to donate a much 
needed $1000 dollars to the food bank and another 
$1000 dollars to St Mary’s Church to prepare Tiny 
Home meals for the homeless and needy. With the 

beatification of our founder Father Michael 
McGivney, which took place on Oct 31, 2021, our 
Assembly celebrated by not charging our Sir 
Knights annual dues for 2021. Still several mem-
bers still wanted to pay.  We thank them as we 
were able to contribute to charity.
FN Mike Szabo and I attended our masters meet-
ing (Martin Marko) on Saturday Nov 13th in 
Waterdown. We are having our next exemplifica-
tion on January 29, 2022 in Waterdown at St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church followed by another in 
Niagara Falls on April 21, 2022. Anyone interested 
in joining our membership, is the outward sign of 
expressing commitment to civic endeavor and to 
our church.  Supporting as well, our bishops and 
priests and the families of deceased members. 
Additionally, becoming active provides new oppor-
tunities for assuming leadership roles in the Order. 
Whit Husk FC
Anyone Interested please contact:
Mike Szabo FN: 519-576-5242 
Whit Husk FC: 519-572-0256
God Bless and Merry and Blessed Christmas to all

Father Funcken 4th Degree Assembly 866



   As members we attend meetings and participate in charitable events but do we know  
   what distinguishes each of us as K of C members? "Meet A Brother Knight" is a   
   window into the life of a member Knight and what influenced their decision to   
   become a member of Council 504.   

   Brother Kevin Schmalz, married with five children is a member of the  Kitchener   
   Knights of Columbus, Council 1504.  As a retired member of the Kitchener fire   
   Department, Kevin began his career as an employee for the city in 1985 as an engi-
neering technologist with Public Works subsequently becoming a plan's examiner & inspector upon join-
ing the Fire Department in 1988. 

Before retiring in 2018, Kevin headed up public fire prevention education for the department since 2010 
and also got involved in fire investigations.  Kevin's interests lie in following the Notre Dame football team 
and applying his talent as a budding artist.  Thanks to Kevin for organizing Notre Dame Football Satur-
days at K of C House where the members cheer on the Fighting Irish. 

In 2001 shortly after the 9/11 tragedy in New York City, Kevin was joined with several police and 
firefighter volunteers who travelled to the city with aid supplies that included necessary oxygen cylinders.  
Security was heavy but they were welcomed by the US rescue workers at the site as they spent several 
days assisting where needed.

In 2003 Kevin was nominated Chair for the Kitchener Fallen Firefighters Memorial Committee and began 
working with local master sculptor Timothy Schmalz, Kevin's cousin and a member of Council 1504, to 
create an award-winning monument located at the Queen Street Civic Centre Park.  Kevin became the 
Chair of the 9/11 Memorial Committee and recently, the Kitchener fire Department commemorated the 
event. It was held at the Fallen Firefighters Memorial in Civic Centre Park, which includes a piece of 
structural steel salvaged from the collapsed World Trade Center towers.
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Kevin Schmalz a member of the Kitchener 
Fire Department Honour Guard.

The Fallen Firefighters Memorial in Civic Centre Park, 
which includes a piece of structural steel salvaged from 

the collapsed World Trade Center towers.

As part of this committee work, Kevin introduced an annual
9/11 commemorative observance at the monument which
features a 9/11 tribute in granite plus a steel beam artifact. 
Taking over a year, Kevin was able to obtain the steel beam
from the World Trade Centre ruins to be displayed at the
Fallen Firefighters Memorial.  Kitchener is only one of a few
selected Canadian cities to receive such an artifact.  It was
based on the support given by the volunteer group that aided
New York city. 

Enjoying K of C social events and influenced by 
his father and his brothers, Kevin Schmalz 
decided to join the Kitchener Knights of Colum-
bus over 12 years ago.  Kevin is a 4th Degree 
member of Council 1504. Kevin also acts as 
Vice-chair of the K of C Corporation overseeing 
building and property requirements.  He was 
front and centre whenever there was a project 
challenge the Knights faced.  Added to his K of 
C responsibilities, Kevin teaches Fire Safety at 
Conestoga College.  A brief view into the life of 
Brother Knight Kevin Schmalz.



Brother Dan Dineen was honoured for 
43 years maintaining Council 1504’s 
Visitation program.  A distinctive 
Knights of Columbus plaque honour-
ing his dedication was presented to 
Dan prior to the General Meeting on 
Tuesday October 15, 2013. Dan’s 
family and friends along with many 
Council members lauded his efforts 
visiting many K of C members who 
have been infirmed or alone.  Dan’s 
tireless campaign of his personal visits 
kept the Knights of Columbus in the 
minds and hearts of those who were 
unable to attend Council meetings and 
K of C activities in person.  Several 
Past Grand Knights were in attend-
ance at Dan’s special presentation.

The charitable coffers of the Kitchener Knights of 
Columbus were bolstered by the hard-working K of C 
Bingo crew.  The numbers were called every month at 
the K-W Gaming Centre and have been for many 
years including 2008 when this photo was taken.

Are you reading The Echo and you’re not a member of The 
Knights of Columbus?  Become part of the world’s greatest 
Catholic charitable organization.  From the moment of our 
founding in 1882, charity has been the first principle of the 
Knights of Columbus. We are Catholic men of faith and 
men of charitable action. The Knights was formed to 
render financial aid to members and their families. Mutual 
aid and assistance are offered to sick, disabled and needy 
members and their families.  If you’d like to be a part of an 
international organization of nearly 2 million Catholic men 
whose principal work involves helping others in need in our 
community, we'd like to meet you and invite you to join us.  
For more information...

Visit our website:  https://kofc1504.org/
Email:  mailto:grandknight@kofc1504.com 

Phone:  519-893-1504. 
You may join on-line and enter Council 1504 as your 

preferred council. 
kofc.org/joinus
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l to r Whit Husk, Peter Sweeney, Owen Hennessey, Louise Scien, 
Moira Taylor, Dianne Moser, Brian Hughes, Gerry Kelly

ST. MARY’S GENERAL HOSPITAL 
HONOURED BY THE KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS

In December 2007 the Kitchener Knights of 
Columbus, Council 1504, presented St. Mary’s 
Hospital with a cheque in the amount of 
$125,000.00 to Moira Taylor, President. The Kitch-
ener Knights of Columbus is proud to be involved 
in the community by its continuing alliance with 
St. Mary’s General Hospital.  Our endowment was 
the result of the many organized community 
fundraising events and the hundreds of member 
Knights’ volunteer hours.  St. Mary’s Regional 
Cardiac Care will benefit as the funds have been 
directed to assist in offering their full range of 
advanced cardiac services.  Recently recognized, 
St. Mary’s regional cardiac program was cited as 
the top performing program of Ontario’s eleven 
cardiac centres.  

ANOTHER FEATHER PARTY SUCCESS

Over 150 people attended the annual Kitchener 
Knights of Columbus Feather Party on December 
4th, 2007 and many went home lucky winners of 
valuable prizes.  As one of the Knights’ main 
fund-raisers, the Feather Party lucky spins were 
held at the Columbus Hall and over $2900.00 was 
raised to assist the Knights in their works of 
charity.  At the intermission, cheques in the 
amounts of $2000.00 were presented to Marillac 
Place; St. John’s Kitchen and The House of 
Friendship and $25,000.00 to the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society for upgrades to their truck.   Grand 
Knight Owen Hennessey also presented a cheque 
in the amount of $25,000.00 to 
Mr. Peter Sweeney, President of The 
St. Mary’s Hospital Foundation, to 
complete our donation commitment 
of $125,000.00 to their Cardiac 
Centre.  Coordinator Brother Whit 
Husk thanked the many Brother 
Knights, members and friends for 
their timeless hard work who made 
this event the success it was.  Also, 
a big ‘thank you’ went to the 
numerous companies who 
contributed to the Feather Party 
prize table.
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Veterans Honoured

Each year the Congregation of the 
Resurrection recognizes those in the 
order who celebrate their ministry 
anniversaries.  It was in 2017 the CR 
Jubilee Dinner was held at St. Fran-
cis of Assisi Church Hall and several 
dedicated clergy commemorated their 
years serving God.  Fr. Joseph de 
Viveiros, CR – 25 years; Fr. Paul 
Voisin, CR – 40 years; Fr. Murray 
McDermott, CR – 40 years; Fr. 
Patrick McKelvie, CR – 40 years; Br. 
Ed Benson, CR – 50 years; Fr. Ches-
ter Chmurzynski, CR – 60 years and 
Fr. Edwin Lapinski, CR – 65 years.  
The dinner was enjoyed with numer-
ous members of the order and many 
invited guests with Msgr. Murray J. 
Kroetsch saying grace. It was a 
special evening for Fr. Joseph, Pastor 
at St. Francis, who has been assigned 
new duties and, after 12 years, will 
be leaving his Parish at the end of 
July.  Members of the Kitchener 
Knights of Columbus attended the 
dinner with Brothers Don Cameron, 
Wayne Curry, Chris Pugh and Gary 
Megaffin preparing and serving 
refreshments to the invited guests.

The right to life is unlike any other right. It is 
the most basic right and the condition of all 
other personal rights, constituting the founda-
tion of every human community and the 
political community itself.  The Kitchener 
Knights of Columbus celebrated life with the 
Mass for the Unborn on August 22, 2008 with 
celebrant Bishop Gerard Bergie.  Following the 
11:00 am Mass at St. Francis of Assisi Church, 
Bishop Bergie led the dedication with the K of 
C 4th Degree Honour Guard in attendance.


